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Dynamics: 
Basin-scale: eastward N. Pac Current (45-50N) splits into the southward California 
Current System flowing along the US coasts,  and northward Alaskan Current

Regional-coastal scale: seasonal wind-driven upwelling/downwelling, El Nino 
influence



Motivation for operational prediction (shelf currents, coastal sea level, SST, fronts):

- security of US marine borders

- navigation,

- search and rescue,

- environmental hazard response (oil spills, 

marine debris, etc.),

- fisheries,

- coastal weather prediction,

- beach erosion,

- recreation,

- new business opportunities,

- public health,

- education, 

- local community involvement, 

- new technology development, etc.

Credit :  Eric Mortenson, Doug Beghtel /The Oregonian, www.naturalbuy.com, USCG, 
http://i.livescience.com/, Grantham et al. (2002)

http://www.naturalbuy.com/
http://i.livescience.com/


WCOFS model details:

- under development at NOAA

Regional Ocean Modeling System (www.myroms.org)
Horizontal resolution: 2-km
Vertical resolution: 40 terrain-following layers

Forcing: 
- Surface winds and heat flux (12-km NOAA NAM)
- @open boundary: global model (HYCOM/RTOFS) 

+ tides (Oregon State Tidal Inverse Soft.) 
- River inputs: Columbia R., Fraser R., small rivers in Puget Sound

Goal: 3-7 day forecasts of oceanic conditions (coastal sea level, 
currents, oceanic fronts, etc.), constrained by data assimilation (DA)



Focus areas:

Improvements in the model formulation, additional skill assessments for the hindcast solution

Real-time WCOFS without assimilation (w/ Jiangtao Xu, CO-OPS), skill assessments

Data assimilation, hindcast experiments (feasibility, forecast metrics, cost-benefit analyses) 

Results of skill assessments and analyses of alongshore connectivity, using a 6-year (2009-2014) 
model run without assimilation:

Kurapov, A.L., S. Y. Erofeeva, and E. Myers, 2017: Coastal sea level variability in the US West Coast 
Ocean Forecast System (WCOFS), Ocean Dynamics, 67: 23. doi:10.1007/s10236-016-1013-4

Kurapov, A. L., N. Pelland, and D. L. Rudnick, 2017: Seasonal and interannual variability in oceanic 
properties along the US West Coast continental slope: inferences from a high-resolution regional 
model, J. Geophys. Res., in press



Along-coast coherence in the coastal sea level (tide 
gauge vs. model): close in amplitude and phase

Coherence = spatial correlation for a specified frequency 
range

Shown here for the range of periods close to  10 days 

w/ resp. to San Diego, CA               w/ resp to Newport, OR

amplitude

phase (along-shore 
propagation)



HF radar  vs. WCOFS surface currents (area-averaged, daily-averaged alongshore currents… 
sim. to Durski et al. Oc. Dyn. 2015): variability is predicted on temporal scales from  several 
days to seasonal and interannual

OR

anomalously weak currents



Near-surface T (NDBC shelf moorings) / WCOFS comparison:

off Newport, OR

off La Jolla, CA

WCOFS has predicted correctly the warming 
trend (Dec 2013 – Dec 2014)



Adding evaporation-precipitation at the ocean surface…



E-P

July 2011 ave SSS: Exp24 (no E-P)                    Exp29 (E-P): mostly influences NE Pac



Model simulations will be compared to the glider salinity profiles 
(data: Barth, Erofeev, Shearman – OSU, IOOS NANOOS)

black contours are isopycnal surfaces 26.5 and 26.25 kg/m3

An example of the glider 
path and data, 
19 Mar – 9 Apr 2009

Columbia R. 
plume intrusions

SLOCUM glider: 0  - 200 m depths

… 2009-2013: 65 cruises (gliders Bob and Jane) … 



Model-glider S 
differences, 2009-12, 
profile by profile
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Navy  global 1/12th HYCOM: 
often too fresh in top 50 m

WCOFS, no E-P: positive bias

WCOFS, E-P: best (judging by 
eye)



Model-glider S comparison: time-averaged stats

(1) HYCOM (and RTOFS): no bias right at the surface (nudging to clim.?) but large negative bias under 
surface,  in the top 50 m (nudging to climatology extends too deep)

(2) Inclusion of E-P into WCOFS helps to reduce the bias and RMSE in WCOFS, compared to both 
HYCOM and WCOFS without E-P. 

(3) RMSE reduction in WCOFS E-P compared to WCOFS w no E-P is mostly due to reduction in the bias

VARIANCE = RMSE2= BIAS2 + [RMSE w bias removed]2



Argo vs. WCOFS profiles: Jan-Mar 2011, off WA and BC 

Exp24: without E-P

Exp29:  with E-P

Temperature                       Salinity                            Potential density

Argo floats
WCOFS

ARGO
WCOFS

No E-P: positive bias in S. 
E-P: negative bias in S (by eye, stronger than observed dens 
stratification)
Question: Can Craig-Banner mechanism help mix up fresh 
water?  



Area averaged RMS of point-by-point current vector differences (a metric 
for mesoscale eddy variability)

Skill assessment for REAL-TIME day-3 forecasts Navy HYCOM/NOAA RTOFS vs. WCOFS: Central California (34-36N)

Area averaged alongshore current (mesoscale eddy variability filtered)

Both 1/12th degr res global RTOFS (DA: altimetry, SST, Argo) and 2-km res WCOFS (no DA) predict the 
area averaged alongshore current well 



An example of the daily ave HF radar and WCOFS 
model surface currents:

- There is potential to improve eddy variability over 
the shelf and slope by assimilating HF radar data

(Central CA, 
June 11 2017)



DA. ROMS 4DVAR 

June 1                June 2                June 3      ( new forecast period          ) 

analysis
OBS

(a) Over a given time interval (here, 3 days: June 1-3) use available observations and adjoint model to 
correct initial conditions for the analysis (here, at the beginning of June 1)

(b) The analysis provides improves initial conditions for new forecast (6/4-7)

Strategy for WCOFS: assimilate at the 4-km resolution, then interpolate the analysis to the 2-km grid 
and run the forecast

(thanks to A. Moore, H. Arango, and J. Wilkin for providing 
guidance on ROMS 4DVAR implementation)



Assimilation data sets:

- HF radar surface currents (RIGHT: coverage and analysis areas; LEFT: 
comparing daily ave currents from HFR and RT WCOFS) 



Assimilation sets: JPSS VIIRS SST L3U  (A. Ignatov et al., NOAA/NESDIS/STAR)

1-3 June 2014



No DA (rmse=6.60 cm)         DA (rmse = 3.92 cm) Alongtrack SSH (m): OBS, no DA, DA

DA: improved representation of 
the slope of the ocean surface => 
surface eddies and jets

All the tracks in the 3-day experiment 
color shows model-obs difference

Assimilation sets: alongtrack altimetry 
Shown: DA feasibility test (1-3 June 2014): SSH along tracks from 3 satellites



Assimilation of HF radar surface currents: changes transport pattern in the Initial Conditions
(1-Jun-2014, 00:00:00 UTC, Central Oregon)

HF (hourly avg) WCOFS-4, no DA                    WCOFS4, DA

0.5 m/s

No DA: the coastal current is parallel to the 200 m 
isobath; no separation offshore between 44.5-45.5N

DA: qualitatively closer to the obs (current 
separates offshore between 44.5-45.5N) 



assimilation window 3-day forecast

DA: improvement in the forecastDA

no DA

DAno DA

obs RMS speed

obs

Off Oregon: 
42-46N

The DA change in the initial conditions improves the RMSE with respect to future 
(unassimilated) HF radar data



Off Central CA: 42-46N

assimilation window 3-day forecast

DA: improvement in the forecastDA

no DA

DAno DA

obs RMS speed

obs



Off Southern CA: 32-34N

assimilation window 3-day forecast

DA: improvement in the forecastDA

no DA

DAno DA

obs RMS speed

obs



No DA                                                               DA

DA Impact in the case where we assimilate only SST and SSH, 
“oil slick” dispersion in Santa Barbara Channel
Background color: SST (shown on Jun 3, 2016) 

A patch is released on the surface and its contour is tracked using 
model (uv) for 2 days (6/2-3)
WHITE: beginning (4-km radius disk), GRAY: 48 hours later

For comparison, HF radar 
surface currents (daily ave): 
more consistent with the 
DA pattern



For comparison, HF radar 
surface currents (daily ave): 
more consistent with the 
DA pattern

No DA                                                               DA

DA Impact in the case where we assimilate only SST and SSH, 
“oil slick” dispersion in Santa Barbara Channel
Background color: SSH (shown on Jun 3, 2016) 

A patch is released on the surface and its contour is tracked using 
model (uv) for 2 days (6/2-3)
WHITE: beginning (4-km radius disk), GRAY: 48 hours later



SUMMARY:

A multi-year simulation using the WCOFS model without assimilation compares well to observations 
(alongshore area-averaged currents, surface temperature, coastal sea level, seasonal and interannual
variability in the placement of the 26.5 kg/m3 isopycnal surface over the continental slope, etc.)

Evaporation-precipitation added in the hindcast WCOFS simulations: 
- reduction in the salinity bias in the top 100 m compared to WCOFS without E-P or Navy HYCOM

Real-time WCOFS assessments (no DA): assimilation will be needed to improve the structure of the 
surface currents (eddies, jets) and SST front locations

Data assimilation (at the proof of concept stage, we do need long time series tests):
- HF radar surface current assimilation improves day 1-2-3 forecast RMSE for surf currents
- combined SST and SSH assimilation impacts surface transports along the shelf and slope  



A list of challenges/problems/concerns:

- Initial condition error covariance for coastal applications
- Assimilation of tidally-averaged data in tide resolving models (esp. altimetry, HF radar)
- DA impact on oceanic variables not directly constrained by DA (e.g., salinity)
- In-situ data assimilation (glider, mooring, argo) vs. small decorrelation scales: improves prediction or 

simply adds eddies? 

- Large models, short-term forecasts: MPI overhead


